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Key words: arterial hypertension; renal function; failure in 18%, of a series of 500 patients followed until
death by this author [7]. With the advent of antihyper-proteinuria; microalbuminuria; nephrosclerosis; anti-

hypertensive therapy tensive therapy the cardiovascular prognosis of hyper-
tensive patients improved dramatically, and renal
prognosis has been considered by some authors as
excellent when arterial hypertension is treated, with

Introduction only a very small percentage of patients (<2%) develop-
ing chronic renal failure [8,9]. However, some pieces of
evidence indicate that the prognosis of renal functionA defective capacity to handle the sodium content in
is not so good in essential hypertensive patients; amongthe diet seems to be the mechanism underlying a renal
these are the increasing prevalence of nephrosclerosisorigin of arterial hypertension [1]. Different theories
as a cause of end-stage renal failure in patients enteringhave tried to explain this mechanism, but the most
dialysis programmes in both US and Europe [10,11],plausible cause for the derangement in the renal capa-
the existence of a progressive decline in renal functioncity to excrete sodium is the presence, from the very
in a significant percentage of treated hypertensiveearly stages of the process, of renal vasoconstriction
patients [12–14], the association between blood pres-that facilitates sodium retention [2]. This vasoconstric-
sure and serum creatinine consistent with the possibilitytion probably does not represent an intrinsic renal
that blood pressure elevations even below the hyper-defect, but is the renal consequence of the systemic
tensive range may induce early renal damage [15], thevascular adaptation to the hypertensive process [3].
description that in the United States one in 13 personsThis possibility does not exclude the pivotal role of
(7.7%) with hypertension will develop hypercreatininae-the kidney in the development of hypertension, neither
mia [16], and finally the presence of proteinuria indoes it exclude the hypothesis that the increase in
percentages oscillating between 4 and 16% in differentblood pressure is needed to maintain glomerular filtra-
series of treated hypertensive patients [17]. All thesetion rate and sodium excretion within normal limits
arguments indicate that renal damage is still prevalent[4]. Interestingly, renal vasoconstriction is functional
in essential hypertension, even considering that serumin the initial stages of the disease and remains constant
creatinine is a poor method of estimating the evolutionthereafter as a consequence of the nephrosclerosis
of renal function, specially in the initial stages of chronicsecondary to persistently elevated blood pressure [5].
renal failure.Arterial hypertension leads to renal insufficiency via

two possible pathways [6]. The traditional view is that
arterial hypertension produces renal failure as a con-
sequence of glomerular ischaemia induced by damage Relationship between renal damage and
to preglomerular arteries and arterioles, leading to cardiovascular disease in primary hypertension
progressive luminal narrowing and to a fall in glomer-
ular blood flow. A complementary view is that hyper- It is well known that the cardiovascular system is
tensive renal damage depends on transmission of the profoundly affected by the presence of advanced renal
elevated systemic pressure to the glomeruli, inducing failure. In fact patients undergoing maintenance
glomerular capillary hyperperfusion and hypertension, haemodialysis have a cardiovascular mortality approxi-
which in turn cause glomerular structural injury and mately three times that of age-matched non-uraemic
progressive loss of renal function. In the absence of control subjects [18]. The increased mortality is associ-
antihypertensive treatment, renal involvement was very ated with a higher frequency of atherosclerotic heart
frequent in primary hypertension. Perera described that disease, myocardial infarction, left ventricular hyper-
proteinuria was present in 42%, and chronic renal trophy, and congestive heart failure [18]. Poor control

of intravascular volume, arterial hypertension, and
hyperlipidaemia are among the most relevant causesCorrespondence and offprint requests to: Luis M. Ruilope, Unidad

de Hipertensión, Hospital 12 de Octubre, Madrid 28041, Spain. leading to cardiovascular death. In the case of primary
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hypertension, the correlation between renal damage Predictors of the development of nephrosclerosis
and an increased rate of cardiovascular death seems
to exist since the early stages of renal damage. In this The increasing prevalence of nephrosclerosis and the
sense the Hypertension Detection and Follow-up increase in cardiovascular risk accompanying the exist-
Program showed that baseline serum creatinine had a ence of chronic renal failure from its mildest stages
significant prognostic value for 8-year mortality [19]. has led to the consideration that the identification of
For persons with serum creatinine concentration above predictors of the future development of chronic renal
1.7 mg/dl, mortality was more than three times higher failure would be of great clinical value. In this sense it
when compared to that of all other participants. These has been described that in an urban population both
data indicate that although the incidence of clinically glucose and systolic blood pressure control, particu-
relevant hypercreatininaemia in a hypertensive popula- larly in males, decrease the frequecy of impaired renal
tion is low, an elevated serum creatinine is a potent function [30]. There is greater damage in the renal
independent risk factor for mortality [19]. The presence vessels of hypertensive patients presenting hyperuricae-
of proteinuria is also a potent predictor of a higher mia in the presence of a normal glomerular filtration
risk for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [17]. rate [31]. Furthermore the presence of hyperuricaemia

Hypertensive subjects examined at autopsy are often seems to be linked to a worse renal outcome at equal
found to have nephrosclerosis [20,21]. This condition levels of blood pressure control [12]. The elevated
is characterized by the presence of hyalinization of prevalence of hyperuricaemia in previously untreated
arterioles and by fibroplastic intimal thickening of hypertensive populations makes this finding of interest,

because elevated levels of uric acid are a characteristicsmall arteries. The association between these microvas-
of the so-called syndrome X [32] characterized by thecular abnormalities and hypertension in viscera other
presence of insulin resistance and hyperinsulinism thatthan the kidney is usually said to be weak or absent
contribute to increase cardiovascular morbidity and[22,23]. Interestingly, it has been described that sub-
mortality significantly. In our experience [33] neph-jects with coronary heart disease exhibit greater hyalin-
rosclerosis was accompanied by higher initial levels ofization of renal arterioles than did matched control
both systolic and diastolic blood pressure, a pre-subjects [24]. Furthermore, in autopsy studies the
dominant male gender, higher initial levels of serumpresence of hyalinization in the renal arterioles has
uric acid and triglycerides, and lower levels of HDLbeen shown to be a marker of the presence of advanced
cholesterol. Furthermore, it has been recently showncoronary atherosclerosis in otherwise asymptomatic
that insulin resistance may predispose older mildlyyoung people [25].
hypertensive subjects to renal injury by worsening renalAttention has been paid recently to the presence of
hemodynamics through the elevation of of glomerularmicroalbuminuria and its relevance as a predictor of
filtration fraction and resultant glomerular hyper-cardiovascular disease [26]. The term microalbumin-
filtration [34]. All these data indicate that the metabolicuria defines an abnormally elevated urinary albumin
alterations that are frequently associated with elevatedexcretion in the absence of clinical proteinuria as
blood pressure jointly facilitate the progression ofmeasured by standard laboratory methods. Its preval-
atherosclerosis and of nephrosclerosis.ence in primary hypertension probably oscillates

In summary, all this information allows us to pro-between 20 and 30% for untreated hypertensives and
pose that renal vascular damage produced by arterialcan be as high as 25% in treated patients. Micro-
hypertension runs in parallel with alterations of thealbuminuria also is a predictor of cardivascular
systemic vascular function and structure, to whichmorbidity and mortality in diabetic and non-diabetic
cardiovascular morbidity and mortality are attributed.population. In primary hypertension it is also associ-
As a consequence of this concept, alterations of renalated with factors that increase cardiovascular risk such
function have to be considered closely when stratifyingas endothelial dysfunction, insulin resistance, hyperlipi-
for cardiovascular risk in studies in hypertensivedaemia and higher body mass index [26]. Very recently patients. When deranged renal function is present,it has been shown that the presence of microalbumin- these findings necessitate therapeutic intervention.uria in primary hypertension correlates with a high

cardiovascular risk [27]. It has been suggested that Acknowledgements. This work was supported in part by grants FIS
94/0036–01.microalbuminuria represents the renal expression of a

generalized disorder characterized by an increased
endothelial permeability which may underlie the link References
between an increased urinary albumin excretion
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Dietary salt intake and left ventricular hypertrophy

R. E. Schmieder

Dept. of Medicine lV/Nephrology, University Erlangen-Nürnberg, Germany

respectively. In this paper we focus on the effects ofIntroduction
dietary salt intake on hypertensive target organ damage
beyond its potential effect on blood pressure [1], inIn recent years the effects of dietary salt intake on
particular on left ventricular hypertrophy.blood pressure have been extensively examined.

Traditionally studies have analysed to what extent
blood pressure increases with high salt intake and Left ventricular hypertrophy
decreases with salt restriction, and which subpopul-
ation is most sensitive to salt loading and restriction

In the early stages of arterial hypertension, the develop-
ment of left ventricular hypertrophy represents aCorrespondence and offprint requests to: Roland E. Schmieder,
structural adaptation of the myocardium to persistentMedizinische Kimik IV, Universitat Erlangen-Nürnberg, Breslauer

Str. 201, 90471 Nürnberg, Germany. pressure overload. Data from several studies docu-
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mented that left ventricular hypertrophy diagnosed The blood pressure response to dietary sodium restric-
tion, however, was considerably augmented in trials ofeither by electrocardiography or echocardiography

offers prognostic information beyond that provided by hypertensive subjects with a mean age of 45 years or
older [6]. In the majority of patients with secondaryevaluation of traditional cardiovascular risk factors.

According to the Framingham Heart Study, evidence hypertension removal of excessive salt and water by
dialysis combined with dietary restriction of salt andof left ventricular hypertrophy was associated with a

3- to 15-fold increased rate of cardiovascular events, water intake leads to a decrease in blood pressure and
better control of arterial hypertension. Thus dietarysuch as cardiac failure, myocardial infarction, cardiac

sudden death, and stroke [2]. In patients with coronary salt intake may cause a significant decrease in blood
pressure in some patients, in particular in older patientsartery disease it was shown that left ventricular hyper-

trophy worsens survival in patients after myocardial and in those with secondary hypertension, who are
relatively salt sensitive. Unfortunately clinical testsinfarction and increases the incidence of new cardiac

events and of atherothrombotic brain infarction. cannot predict whether a hypertensive patient is salt
sensitive or not. Since blood pressure reduction deter-Eighty to ninety per cent of patients with end-stage

renal disease have secondary arterial hypertension. A mines regression of left ventricular hypertrophy [7],
dietary salt intake may reduce left ventricular hyper-high prevalence of left ventricular hypertrophy has

been demonstrated and subsequent prospective studies trophy by decreasing the haemodynamic load or wall
stress of the left ventricle.found that in hypertensive patients with end-stage

renal disease left ventricular mass and geometry have
a major effect on mortality [3]. Thus, left ventricular Dietary salt intake and left ventricular hypertrophy
hypertrophy has been clearly identified as a surrogate
endpoint for cardiovascular morbidity and mortality

In 1988 we first reported a close relationship betweenand to be more meaningful than blood pressure
24-h urinary sodium excretion (as an estimate of saltalone, since it predicted cardiovascular complications
intake) and left ventricular mass in mild-to-moderatein patients with hypertension and in the general popula-
essential hypertension, with sodium excretion being antion more closely than any other traditional cardio-
independent and more powerful determinant of leftvascular risk factor with the exception of age [2].
ventricular mass than even blood pressure [8]. SeveralThe development of left ventricular hypertrophy is
research groups in different countries have confirmednot solely linked to an increase in afterload or wall
a relationship between dietary salt intake and leftstress. In mild-to-moderate arterial hypertension the
ventricular hypertrophy, which was independent ofdegree of left ventricular hypertrophy is in part deter-
blood pressure. This was found irrespective of whethermined by non-haemodynamic factors as well, whereas
dietary salt intake was assessed with the help of aonly in severe and malignant hypertension a straight-
trained dietician or using 24-h urinary sodium excretionforward relationship is found between pressure load
as an estimate [4]. Moreover, diastolic dysfunction ofand left ventricular hypertrophy. Dietary salt intake
the left ventricle often precedes the development of leftmay modify the process of myocardial hypertrophy
ventricular hypertrophy; diastolic left ventricular dys-either directly by increasing arterial pressure or indir-
function was also related to 24-h urinary sodiumectly by non-haemodynamic mechanisms [4].
excretion in hypertensive patients [9]. Stepwise mult-
iple regression analysis confirmed that sodium intake

Salt intake and blood pressure was the strongest determinant of diastolic filling, inde-
pendent of left ventricular size, heart rate, and ambula-
tory blood pressure [9].In the INTERSALT study, in 10 079 men and women

aged 20–59 years of 32 countries and 52 population All available data were obtained in patients with
essential hypertension. No data are available on thesamples, dietary salt intake as measured by 24-h urin-

ary sodium excretion was modestly related to blood impact of sodium intake and left ventricular hyper-
trophy in secondary hypertension or in end-stage renalpressure across populations and within populations

[5]. Data of the INTERSALT-study indicate that a disease. It is intriguing to speculate that the sodium
balance determines left ventricular structure in patientssodium intake lower by 100 mmol—for example 70

instead of 170 mmol per day—results in a systolic on chronic haemodialysis as well, independent of blood
pressure.blood pressure reduction by 3 mmHg. Furthermore

the increase in systolic blood pressure with age, e.g. So far the data do not permit the determination of
whether the relation between dietary salt intake andfrom 25 to 55 years, was diminished by 10 mmHg

according to the INTERSALT data, if sodium intake left ventricular hypertrophy reflects a cause–effect rela-
tionship. Experimental data in rats and therapeuticwas lowered by 100 mmol [5]. A thorough meta-

analysis of randomized controlled clinical trials found studies in humans support the notion that dietary salt
intake induces myocardial hypertrophy independent ofrather disappointing blood pressure changes with salt

restriction. The decrease in blood pressure for a haemodynamic load conditions [4]. Results from two
clinical studies suggest a parallel decline of salt intake100 mmol/day reduction in daily sodium excretion was

3.7 mmHg for systolic and 0.9 mmHg for diastolic in and left ventricular mass: After 12 months of sodium
restriction left ventricular mass decreased by 5.4% inthe hypertensive patients and 1.0 mmHg systolic and

0.1 mmHg diastolic in the normotensive subjects [6 ]. 76 previously untreated subjects with uncomplicated
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mild-to-moderate hypertension and by 8.6% in patients system is influenced by the sodium balance. In this
context it is of note that in some hypertensive patientswith left ventricular hypertrophy, according to echo-

cardiographic criteria [10]. The explanatory power of high salt intake stimulates the sympathetic nervous
system instead of suppressing it as in normal indi-dietary intervention with respect to change in left ventri-

cular mass decreased when sodium restriction and viduals. So far, however, convincing evidence that sym-
pathetic activity mediates the cardiotrophic effects ofchange in arterial pressure were included in the multi-

variate regression analysis [10]. The decrease in left sodium is missing.
At present the best candidates for the modulatingventricular mass in patients with left ventricular hyper-

trophy was comparable to that seen with most but not impact of dietary salt intake on left ventricular hyper-
trophy in human arterial hypertension are (i) a directall antihypertensive drugs [7]. The Treatment of Mild

Hypertension Study Research Group showed a signi- action of intracellular sodium content of the myo-
cardial cells, and (ii) growth stimulating actions officant correlation between reduced salt intake and left

ventricular mass independent of other covariates angiotensin II, assuming that in some hypertensive
patients high salt intake causes inadequate suppressionincluding blood pressure. In the whole study group salt

restriction was the only factor significantly correlated of ANG II [12].
with reduction in left ventricular mass; notably this was
not found for the decrease in blood pressure [4]. Salt restriction: yes or no?

Pathogenetic mechanisms of sodium-induced left The endless discussion of whether dietary salt restric-
ventricular hypertrophy tion leads to a substantial and clinically relevant reduc-

tion in blood pressure may be besides the point. We
now have increasing evidence that dietary salt intakeIn addition to the potential effects of dietary salt intake
influences hypertensive target organ damage, in par-on blood pressure and thereby on left ventricular
ticular left ventricular hypertrophy, independently ofhypertrophy, other mechanisms of how sodium could
blood pressure. Left ventricular mass reflects the aver-effect left ventricular structure need to be discussed.
age blood pressure load on the cardiac system moreFirst, and this may be most important for patients on
closely than even ambulatory blood pressure record-chronic haemodialysis, intracellular sodium concentra-
ings. The tight and independent correlation of dietarytions play an important role in adaptation of the left
salt intake with left ventricular hypertrophy furtherventricular muscle to a persistent increase in blood
strengthens the case that dietary sodium is a widespreadpressure. Among various parameters, intracellular
perpetrator of cardiovascular disease. These considera-sodium and calcium concentrations were found to be
tions are particularly pertinent in such patients whosignificantly correlated with the degree of left ventricu-
are characterized by substantial sodium retention.lar hypertrophy in humans [11]. Of note is the fact

Sodium restriction was found to reduce the degreethat the sodium and not the anion (such as chloride)
of left ventricular hypertrophy in parallel with bloodinfluences the process of left ventricular hypertrophy.
pressure reduction, but such reduction could not beAlternatively, high salt intake may increase left ventri-
fully explained by the decrease in arterial pressure.cular end-diastolic volume, a parameter reflecting car-
These first therapeutic studies are in good agreementdiac preload. However, an independent relationship of
with current pathogenetic concepts that dietary saltleft ventricular end-diastolic diameter to urinary
intake modifies the myocardial hypertrophic responsesodium excretion was found only in a single study [4].
to a persistent pressure load. At present there isSodium has multiple links with the renin–angio-
increasing evidence to recommend sodium restrictiontensin–aldosterone system. Angiotensin II is known to
in hypertensive patients with left ventricular hyper-modify myocardial growth according to various experi-
trophy. The response rate and magnitude of reductionmental studies. Conversely, blocking of angiotensin II
of left ventricular hypertrophy to dietary salt restrictionsynthesis by ACE-inhibitors is significantly more
is unknown. Further work is required to define poten-effective in reducing left ventricular hypertrophy in
tial subgroups who would profit most from such dietarypatients with essential hypertension than are diuretics
intervention.or beta-blockers [7]. Most recently we investigated the

interaction of angiotensin II with sodium excretion on
left ventricular structure in mild-to-moderate essential References
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Bacterial infections in diabetes mellitus: are calcium channel blockers

beneficial?

Stephan R. Orth and Eberhard Ritz

Department of Internal Medicine, Ruperto-Carola University of Heidelberg, Germany

In this issue Seyrek et al. [1 ] report that the calcium glucose activates G-proteins, stimulates the adenylate
channel blocker amlodipine prevents and reverses cAMP protein kinase A pathway as well as the phop-
elevation of intracellular calcium [Ca2+]i and abnormal sholipase C system and affects transmembrane cal-
phagocytosis of polymorphonuclear leucocytes cium influx. This reaction may not be specific for
(PMNL) in diabetic rats. Why is this information glucose, since the same effect could also be elicited
potentially relevant for the clinical nephrologist ? using choline [1]. It appears that the above sequence is

In the USA and in some European countries, renal mediated via cell shrinkage induced by osmotic forces.
failure in diabetic patients has become the single most Nevertheless the in vivo observations [5] document
frequent cause of end-stage renal failure [2,3]. that, irrespective of it’s specificity, the phenomenon
Mortality in diabetic patients on dialysis is still excess- may have potential clinical importance.
ively high. Bacterial infection is a common cause of
death in the dialysed patient and this is particularly
true for the diabetic patient on dialysis. Consequently Why should increased intracellular calcium
it is obvious that procedures which have the potential interfere with phagocytic activity?
to ameliorate impaired host defence mechanisms are
of interest in clinical nephrology.

It has been proposed that increased [Ca2+]i of restingIt must be emphasized that in the management of
PMNL of diabetic patients are associated with a sub-the diabetic patient all efforts should primarily be
normal increase in [Ca2+]i after several stimulatorydirected at achieving near normal glycaemia. Everyone
manoeuvres. Normalization of resting [Ca2+]i was asso-involved in the management of diabetic patients knows
ciated with normalization of [Ca2+]i kinetics [6 ].that this ideal goal may not always be achieved. It is

Bacterial defence by PMNL is incredibly complexfor this reason that ancillary interventions of proven
and involves numerous, partially unrelated, steps [6].clinical efficacy are indeed most welcome.
When nature armed PMNL for this task, she obviouslyIn an elegant series of studies [4,5] the Los Angeles
did not put all eggs into one single basket. This mayteam had previously documented that [Ca2+]i is elev-
explain why there is so much redundance in this system.ated in PMNL of patients with type II diabetes, similar
The question also arises whether changes in oil-dropletto what had been shown for platelets of diabetic
phagocytosis are an adequate surrogate for hostpatients [5]. This abnormality was associated with
defence. Despite this note of caution the assayimpaired phagocytosis of oil red droplets and decreased
measuring ingestion of opsonized oil red O containingconcentration of ATP in PMNL. Such abnormal func-
oil-droplets coated with Escherichia coli lipopoly-tions were normalized when the oral antidiabetic agent
saccharide, as used by Seyrek et al. [1], undoubtedlygliboride was administered to improve glycaemic con-
interrogates an important step in host defence.trol [4 ]. More recent studies [5] documented that

Do these findings relate to host defence in diabetic
patients ? In view of the complexity of the antibacterialCorrespondence and offprint requests to: Dr S. R. Orth, Department
function of PMNL, phagocytosis of oil-droplets mayof Internal Medicine, Ruperto-Carola University of Heidelberg,

Bergheimerstr. 56a, 69115 Heidelberg, Germany. not necessarily reflect the complete spectrum of anti-
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bacterial host defense adequately. When extrapolating References
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5. Demerdash TM, Seyrek N, Smogorzewski M, Marcinkowski W,calcium channels at all [7]. This raises the possibility Nasser-Moadelli S, Massry SG. Pathways through which glucose
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6. Goetz MB, Proctor RA. Normalization of intracellular calcium:action with L-type calcium channels. This is reminis-
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Ann Rev Cell Biol 1990; 6: 715–760not strongly interact with the L-type calcium channels
8. Orth SR, Nobiling R, Bönisch S, Ritz E. Inhibitory effect ofwere as active in inhibiting proliferation of adult calcium channel blockers on human mesangial cell growth:

human mesangial cells as were their stereoisomeres Evidence for actions independent of L-type Ca2+ channels.
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[8 ], but even more illustrative are experiments in Circulation 1995; 92:1 326–1331
endothelial cells which are devoid of L-type calcium 10. Messerli FH. Are calcium antagonists safe? Lancet 1995; 346:

767–768channels in patch clamp studies [H. Haller, Berlin;
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12. Münter K, Hergenröder S, Jochims K, Kirchengast M.activation steps mediated via PKC.

Individual and combined effects of verapamil and trandolaprilRecently, calcium channel blockers have become
on attenuating hypertensive glomerulopathic changes in the

something of a pharmacological four letter word [9], stroke-prone rat. J Am Soc Nephrol 1996; 7: 681–686
although this attitude is based on extremely shaky 13. Harris DCH, Hammond WS, Burke TJ, Schrier RW. Verapamil

protects against progression of experimental chronic renal fail-evidence which does not hold water [10]. Against this
ure. Kidney Int 1987; 31: 41–46background it is of particular interest that calcium 14. Bakris GL, Copley JB, Vickmair N, Sadler R, Leurgans S.

channel blockers do not only have antihypertensive Calcium channel blockers versus other antihypertensive therapies
on progression of NIDDM associated nephropathy. Kidney Intactions [11] and beneficial effects on progression of
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15. Zuchelli P, Zuccalà A, Borghi M et al. Long-term comparison
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insufficiency. Kidney Int 1992; 36: 452–458suggested by the study of Seyrek et al. [1] in this issue.

ANCA-positive vasculitis and alpha 1-antitrypsin deficiency: could free

ANCA antigens released by neutrophils mediate vasculitic lesions?

V. L. M. Esnault

Service de Néphrologie-Immunologie clinique, Hôpital Jean Monnet, Nantes, France

Antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA) are affecting small vessels (arterioles, capillaries, and
implicated in the pathogenesis of necrotizing vasculitis venules), particularly in Wegener’s granulomatosis and

microscopic polyangiitis (MPA). The main antigenic
targets for ANCA are proteinase 3 (PR3) and myelo-
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peroxidase (MPO). ANCA have been implicated inService de Néphrologie-Immunologie clinique, Hôpital Jean Monnet,

44035 Nantes, France. pathogenesis since titres have shown a correlation with
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disease activity and rise before clinical relapses. The tease imbalance. Reactive oxygen species can also
oxidize and inactivate a1AT, and MPO can producecurrent hypothesis for the ANCA pathogenetic mech-

anism is that these autoantibodies induce neutrophil hypochlorous acid, the most powerful ROS, which in
turn can form long-acting chloramines. Since chronicactivation leading to the release of toxic proteases

(including PR3) and reactive oxygen species (ROS, ENT infection often precedes overt vasculitis, we pos-
tulate that acquired localized a1AT inactivation maythe most active being generated by MPO) which could

induce the observed vasculitic lesions. Free PR3 [1] prevent the normal limitation of proteolytic activity
after neutrophil activation, with spreading of the vascu-and MPO [2] are found at the site of vasculitic les-

ions in ANCA-positive crescentic glomerulonephritis. litic lesions and exposure of the ANCA antigen to the
immune system, allowing the generation of ANCA.Recent data suggest an additional mechanism for

‘ANCA-mediated vasculitis’ i.e. the role of free ANCA Indeed, patients with limited vasculitis often do not
have detectable ANCA, which will only appear at theantigen in the context of an acquired and/or genetically

determined protease/antiprotease imbalance. time of overt systemic vasculitis.
Finally, ANCA may interfere with a1AT inhibitionAfter neutrophil activation, the activity of the very

powerful neutral serine proteases is normally tightly of PR3 and contribute to the generation of a protease/
antiprotease imbalance. Anti-PR3 antibodies fromrestricted to the inflammation site by a large excess of

circulating antiproteases. Alpha 1-antitrypsin (a1AT), patients with active Wegener’s granulomatosis inhibit
PR3 proteolytic activity but also the complexing ofthe main inhibitor of neutral serine proteinase (elastase

and PR3) [3,4] present in alpha granules of polymor- PR3 with a1AT. The inhibition of PR3 complexing
with a1AT by anti-PR3 antibodies could interfere withphonuclear leukocytes, is encoded by a highly poly-

morphic gene with at least 75 alleles at the so-called PR3 clearance. Residual anti-PR3/PR3 complexes may
be pathogenic, since they retain some proteolytic prop-protease inhibitor (PI ) locus [4]. PI alleles may be

classified as either normal (M) or deficient (Z) accord- erties and could act as a reservoir for PR3 after
dissociation from its antibody counterpart. The inhibit-ing to circulating a1AT levels. Since the two parental

alleles are codominantly expressed, homozygous PI-ZZ ory effect of anti-PR3 antibodies on PR3/a1AT com-
plexing is correlated more closely with disease activityis a severely deficient, heterozygous PI-MZ a moder-

ately deficient and PI-MM a normal a1AT phenotype. than anti-PR3 levels in Wegener’s granulomatosis [15].
The ability of anti-PR3 antibody to inhibit PR3 proteo-Severe a1AT deficiency is recognized as a risk factor

for the development of panlobular emphysema and lytic activity might also correlate with disease activity,
although some sera with anti-PR3 ANCA may notvarious hepatic disorders in children and adults as well

as such autoimmune disorders as anterior uveitis, inhibit PR3/a1AT complexing [16 ]. Therefore other
studies are needed to improve our understanding ofsystemic lupus erythematosus, and neutrophilic ulcer-

ative panniculitis. In adults with a1AT deficiency, some the complex interaction between PR3, anti-PR3 ANCA
and a1AT.isolated case reports have indicated the possible occur-

rence of systemic vasculitis and necrotizing glomerulo- In conclusion, we suggest a role for free ANCA
antigen in the pathogenesis of systemic vasculitis innephritis. We first described the association between

anti-PR3 ANCA activity and the deficient PI-ZZ the context of a protease/antiprotease imbalance,
which could be either genetically determined in rarephenotype in ANCA-positive systemic vasculitis [5],

an observation now widely confirmed by others [6–9]. patients or more frequently acquired through a1AT
inactivation in various pathological conditions andThe exact incidence of deficient a1AT phenotypes in

ANCA-positive systemic vasculitis, which is currently possible inhibition of PR3/a1AT complexing by
anti-PR3 ANCA.under investigation in a large international collabor-

ative study, is probably low in unselected patients.
However, the clinical relevance of searching for anti-
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A conceptual-methodological framework for a participatory use of the
EDTA registry
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altered to ensure a friendly and powerful environmentGeneral framework
for data handling, potentially pliable to serve a large
range of needs.The specific interest, and possibly the uniqueness, of

the EDTA registry resides in two of its institutional
characteristics: it is one of the oldest clinical registries,

Background definitionsand has been since the very beginning a large-scale,
multinationally conceived, prospective database, pro-

The conceptual backbone of the present proposals forposed and managed by the clinical protagonists them-
a new life of the EDTA registry is drafted in Table 1,selves, rather than dumped on them from the outside.
in which its philosophy and goals are contrasted withThe world of the registries (their purposes and
those of diseases/populations-based (or oriented)instruments) and the area to which registries belong—
registries.namely, epidemiology—have substantially evolved

The population of the EDTA represents itself andover the life-span of the EDTA. It should suffice to
the overall reality of dialysis and transplant onlyrecall the many huge databases made possible by the
insofar as the centres voluntarily contributing to theboom in computerized techniques, the flourishing of
registry represent the health care setting(s) of theirspecialized registries of transplants, the appearance of
country and provide complete and reliable informationclinical epidemiology as a well-defined companion dis-
on their performance.cipline of general epidemiology, and the multiplication

The classical data which epidemiologists collect andof national and international programmes of quality
produce (mainly as ‘external’ experts) serve a differentof care and technology assessment in many fields of
purpose from those provided by clinicians who chosemedicine and public health.
to be also epidemiologists. The history of diseasesThe EDTA registry has successfully expanded (not
within a population is provided as neutrally as possiblewithout some uneasiness, mainly over the last few
by epidemiological studies and registries; the epidemi-years) in this changing world. It is expected, however,
ological cohorts generated by EDTA-like registries tellthat a radical revision of the conceptual (not only of
the history of the diseases in the perspective of, andthe material ) framework of the original structure is
mediated by, the patterns of care offered by the net-needed. The purpose of this brief presentation is to
work of participating centres. The settings of careoutline the main criteria likely to be useful for such a
become a key element and a specific resource in therevision, which can rely on the fact that the hardware

and software architecture of the registry has been investigation and interpretation of the outcomes of
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Table 1. Conceptual and methodological framework of the EDTA Specific areas of interest
registry

The heterogeneous nature of the registry network and
Registries of

the unwonted wealth of comparative information it; :
makes available across countries and world regionsDiseases Interventions

Populations ÷based� Practices suggest two main areas of development.
One is that it would be important to generate ad' '

hoc projects where epidemiological data could beIncidence u ‘Qualified’
enriched with informations specifically addressingPrevalence N only in� populations

Trends w aspects of health economics, with a possible emphasis
on subthemes, such as treatment costs, impact of care' '
settings, accessibility, or cost-effectiveness analyses. A

Scanning $ Comparative
sample of the registry data (appropriately integratedfor causal evaluation of
with the relevant data) could be periodically and cross-associations $ settings<cohorts

risks<events $ Testing of well- sectionally analysed; representative cohorts of patients
defined hypotheses and/or centres could be followed up and evaluated

' ' prospectively, to describe trends in care strategies and
costs, as well as their (cultural and political )Epidemiology $ Clinical epidemiology

Central specialized monitoring $ Outcome research determinants.
$ Network of ‘participants’ Another area of possible intensive ‘development’ of

the registry is the use of its data for educational
training purposes. Because of its very nature, the
registry cannot be merely nor mainly conceived as a

interventions on the populations/diseases selected to file from which publications could occasionally be
constitute a ‘clinical epidemiological’ registry. derived. The clinicians’ participation in collecting data

documenting their routine practice implies and requires
a more interactive feed-back. At the same time, the

The specificity and the yield of the EDTA registry likelihood that the registry may remain, or better still
further develop, as a living reality depends on the

As previously mentioned, the EDTA registry is spe- growth within the nephrological community of a
cifically relevant for its duration and size. A further stronger and more disseminated epidemiological per-
element of worth is the heterogeneity of the settings spective. In each country, and possibly in inter-country
which it represents. The critical challenge is how to initiatives, the data (their yield, the methodological
cross-fertilize these two characteristics, since heterogen- problems they pose, the heterogeneity they testify, the
eity is often seen as a weakness, if not a stumbling interplay between clinical, organizational, cultural vari-
block. The key choice is to reconstruct within the ables they document) could be used in regular and
general registry different sub-cohorts individually officially sponsored training courses. Two main results
homogeneous and complete with respect to the specific should be pursued: the creation within each country
hypotheses explored. This process can generate com- of a core group of clinicians with clinical–epidemiolog-
parative series defined: ical perspective and expertise, who could act as cultural

promoters of registry-linked activities, and the intensi-$ by the length of follow-up (also implying different
fication and improvement of the use of the data fordurations of exposure to different strategies of
scientific publications.care);

$ by prespecified diagnostic categories;
$ by country of origin;
$ by type of centre. Conclusions

The only (intrinsic) requirement of a cohort is the
completeness of the follow-up available for its member A registry which aims at documenting and exploring

the research potential of the clinical routine cannotpatients. The model could be applied both retrospect-
ively, over the long span of existence of EDTA, and survive successfully if it is felt mainly as an administrat-

ive duty of compliance with recommendations. Clinicalprospectively, formulating specific hypotheses, and act-
ively involving and monitoring the centres most interes- epidemiology has entered the field of medicine as a

stimulating way of looking at clinical practice as ated. The registry acts in this sense as a very powerful
network, flexibly adapted to focus on predefined issues. semiexperimental setting where clinically relevant

hypotheses could find insight and perspective. TheThe case of ‘rare diseases’ is by definition a model
situation, as the accrual of cases over the years allows EDTA registry provides a challenging opportunity for

establishing creative links between the various compon-the availability of numerically important series. The
end-product will not be incidence-prevalence data, ents of care. A high profile research programme on

the intensive use of the registry (retrospective as wellalbeit some knowledge on the natural history of the
disease given the care provided in the various settings. as prospective, based on routinely collected data as
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well as on ad hoc complementary protocols) could EDTA could in this sense provide original insight, and
contribute to the many developing registries andsubstantially contribute to the maturation of an epide-

miologically minded clinical (and basic) research. The networks.

Perfusion storage versus static storage in kidney transplantation: is one

method superior to the other?

E. S. Xenos

Department of Surgery, Division of Transplantation, University of Miami, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, USA

Key words: static storage; perfusion storage preserved in static storage and the other in perfusion
storage. The need for dialysis postoperatively and
the serum creatinine levels at days 1, 7 and 30 post-
transplant were not significantly different between the
two groups. Prolonged cold ischaemia was associatedIschaemic injury to the renal allograft prior to revascu-
with higher rate of dialysis requirement in both groupslarization is an important cause of delayed graft func-
without a statistically significant difference betweention which has been shown to correlate with decreased
them. Contrary to this observation, Barber et al. [10]1-year graft survival [1,2]. Flushing the kidney with
reported an immediate reduction in the post-transplanthypothermic solution of intracellular electrolyte
dialysis requirement from 31.3 to 7.8% by the usecomposition [3] minimizes the ex vivo injury. Cooling
of perfusion storage as opposed to static storage.diminishes metabolic activity and decreases the oxygen
Likewise, Alijiani et al. [11] found that post-transplantdemand of the preserved organ although metabolism
dialysis was necessary in 17% of patients who receivedstill proceeds. In clinical practice kidneys are preserved
kidneys preserved in perfusion storage and in 63% ofeither in static storage immersed in preservation solu-
patients who received kidneys preserved in static stor-tion at 0–4 C or in perfusion storage. During perfusion
age. The length of cold ischaemia time was identifiedstorage kidneys receive continuous or pulsatile flow at
as a significant factor in the report of Jaffers and4–10 C with preservation solution which supplies meta-
Banowsky [12]. The incidence of acute tubular necrosisbolites and dilutes metabolic end products. Lindbergh
increased in grafts preserved for more than 24 h inand Carrel developed kidney perfusion in 1938 [4].
static storage as compared to grafts preserved inBelzer et al. [5] in 1967 preserved canine kidneys for
perfusion storage.3 days using continuous perfusion. There has been a

Zhou and Cecka [6 ] analysed the data from thereduction in the number of grafts preserved in perfu- UNOS and UCLA Transplant Registry and reportedsion storage from approximately 50% in 1981 to 10% that from 1980 to 1991 no difference was found inin 1991 [6]. Static storage is simpler and less costly 1-year graft survival or prevalence of delayed graft
than perfusion storage but there is controversy in function between renal allografts preserved in perfu-
the literature regarding the effect of the preservation sion storage versus static storage but there are no
method in graft function. prospective randomized studies comparing long-term

Gregg et al. [7] in 1986 compared the function of graft survival of kidneys preserved with either
autotransplanted kidneys in dogs preserved for 24 h in preservation method.
perfusion storage or static storage. Early graft function One potential advantage of perfusion storage is the
as measured by creatinine clearance, PAH clearance, evaluation of the renal allograft. Tesi et al. [14] found
and sodium reabsorption was better for kidneys pre- that pump parameters (flow and renal resistance) are
served in perfusion storage; however, this advantage useful as a quantitative means to determine the suitabil-
did not persist beyond the first month post-transplant. ity of a renal allograft for transplant. This could help
In a prospective randomized study from nine Ontario expand the donor pool with non-heart-beating donors.
transplant centres, Halloran et al. [8 ] reported that the To conclude, it seems that use of perfusion storage
need for post-transplant dialysis, the 1-year graft, and can contribute to a decreased delayed graft function
patient survival and the incidence of grafts that never rate, especially with prolongation of cold ischaemia
functioned was not different for kidneys preserved in time. There is no evidence that this beneficial effect
static storage versus perfusion storage. In the study of alters long-term graft survival. Nevertheless, improved
Merion et al. [9] one kidney from one donor was early graft function can have a significant impact on

the cost of transplantation, and additionally, flow
characteristics can assist in a more accurate assessmentCorrespondence and offprint requests to: Eleftherios S. Xenos MD,

2350 NE 135th Street #308, N. Miami, FL 33181, USA. of the graft prior to the procedure.
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